
Put Tranzon to Work for You

Tranzon’s proprietary Market-Making SystemSM  is a proven-effective 

methodology for the accelerated sale of real estate and other business assets. 

Our System offers sellers the benefi ts of our national reach and extensive 

experience, combined with local market knowledge, the most advanced 

online marketing techniques, and the benefi t our proprietary database of 

potential auction buyers. 
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The Tranzon Market-Making SystemSM

Tranzon can help you select the most effective auction approach for your assets. 

We conduct:

Let Tranzon’s Market-Making SystemSM 

work for you. With trained and licensed 

staff who are among the most talented, 

experienced and longest-tenured in the 

profession, Tranzon provides a single point 

of contact for all of your local, regional, 

and national real estate sales needs. 

Find an offi ce at tranzon.com or call 

Tranzon, LLC at 866-872-6966.

NATIONAL  AUCT IONS. LOCAL  EXPERT ISE .

Tranzon is one of the largest and most successful real estate auction 

companies in the country. We help owners sell their real estate in the shortest 

possible time, at the highest possible price.

30+ offi ces from coast to coast

100+ team members

Certifi ed Auctioneers Institute (CAI) and Accredited Auctioneer of Real 

Estate (AARE) designated auction professionals

Leading-edge technology

Tranzon Develops the Best Auction Approach for You

Onsite Auctions  

A competitive bidding environment helps achieve a price that refl ects current market value.

Ballroom Auctions
Multiple properties can be sold at a single live auction event.

Online-Only Auctions
Effective in selling everything from single properties to large inventories.

Simultaneous Live and Online Auctions
Combines the best of live and online auctions, helping attract the greatest number of bidders.

Sealed Bid Auctions
Particularly useful for selling assets with narrow or unusual market appeal.
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